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    barHimmler ‘Theatre...
a Admission — 10c and 25¢

| Tonia. NIGHT
THE MOUTHPIECE

7 i With

La WARREN WILLIAM
Shades NEXT WEEK

| : Mon. — Tues.

i gr Si DARING DANGER
: With

TOM MC COY
Sree)

WEDNES. AND THURS.
FORGOTTEN COMMANDMENTS

BIE With

+

Gene Raymond

Marguerete Churchhill

——erR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WINNER TAKE ALL

With 3

James Gagney

    

 

 

JOHN YAPLE

~ Justice of the Peace
Church Street, Dallas

Rents Collected — Affidavits

24hr. Auto License Service

Legal Work of all Kinds.

 

  
 

IRA D, COOKE

Professional Land Surveyor
ENGINEERING

Penn’a Register No. 4104

a ' SUCCESSOR TO

phe of CHAS. H. COOKE, Dec'd
Dallas, 126. Dallas, Pa.

Ch
i

 

“eo Phone,

 

 

| FERNKNOLL
Fo : “A Burial Park”

Ce © Fern Knoll is developed on

: the Modern Park Plan. Its

surves and drives as well

i ‘as its carefully selected

ho " fandscaping plans, blended

3 Bp : with a natural setting all

: : provide for a spot of un-

usual beauty—A Park.

Prices Modest-Terms Convenient

L. A. McHenry   Agent For GreaterDallas

EXPERT
| KEYSWORKMANSHIP

JOHN'S — Shoe Repair Shop

 

 747 Wyoming Ave. Kingston
i]

 
 

 

First National Bank
DALLAS, PA.

~ Memben American Bankers’
Association
* * *

DIRECTORS
R. L. Brickel, C. A. Frantz, D. P.

Honeywell, W. B. Jeter, Sterling
Machell, W. R. Neely, Clifford W.

Space, A. C. Devens, George R.

Wright.

OFFICERS
George R. Wright, President

D. P. Honeywell, 1st Vice-Pres.
C. A. Frantz, 2nd Vice-Pres.

W. B. Jeter, Cashier
* ok %

Three Per Cent Interest
On Savings Deposits

No account too small to assure
careful attention

Deposits Payable or: Demand
Vault Boxes for Rent

Self-Registering Savings Bank Free  
 

+ | First National Bank

PUBLIC SQUARE

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

 

a

 

 

United States Depository:

i] Surplus and undivided profits

H 1 ;

Wm. H. Conyngham, President

C. F. Huber, 1st Vice President -

Capital Stock $750,000.00

Surplus and profits ....$2,100,000.00

Geo. R. McLean, 2d Vice President

Francis Douglas, Cashier

PF. W. Innes, assistant Cashier

Officers and Directors:

| Directors

[3 Richard Sharpe =Bdward Griffith
i C. N. Loveland C. F. Huber

i W. H. Conyngham Lea Hunt

i} Geo. R. McLean F. O. Smith

ig Francis Douglas T. R. Hillard

x Wm. W. Inglis

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

3 Per Cent Interest Paid On

Savings Deposits

$1.00 Will Start An Account

 

lat Trucksville school building

i McGinley,

“bid of $1,550.

Kingston Township |

School Board Meet

 

Kingston township school board met|

: Friday

night and awarded contracts for win-

dow shades for the new high school to

the Boston Store, Wilkes-Barre, at a

cost aE $195.75. Other bidders were:

Frank Bear, Forty Fort, $280;

Department Store of Hazleton, $209.50;

H{ll Paint Store, Nanticoke, $253.75;

Wilkes-Barre, $211.73;

$240.;.C. E.

$356.36.

Sasso

Isaac Long,

Wilkes-Barre,

Cunningham, Wilkes-Barre,

Bids for the paving of the roadway

leading to the school building from

i nthe front of the building were also

opened and the contra¢t awarded to

the Herman Mailander Company at his

- Other bids were S. J.

Woolbert, Shavertown, 1,790; Fred

Parry, Kingston, $1885; B. G. Coon

Company, Kingston, $1,889. Bids were

for oil bound macadam. The same

firms submitted bids for a water

bound macadam road. :

Herman Mailander was instructed

to supply and erect a 45 foot flag pole

on the new high school grounds at a

cost not to exceed$145.20. The flag

will be donated by the Junior Mechan-

cS,

Plans were also made for the dedica-

tion of the building during the first

week of November. William H. Bris-

tol, superintendent of high schools of

Pennsylvania will be the speaker.

Contractor Mailander reported that

the new building would be completed

October 1, and requested that -the

school board meet with himand ac-

cept the building on that date.

—

 

(Gay-Murray Co.
Inc.

Tunkhannock
Take advantage of this good

weather and get those odd roof-

ing and plumbing jobs done.

Prices are lowest in history and

you'll find a good selection of

materials hered

 

There's a{hundred ways to im-

prove your property at small

cost. The Northrop’s atLacey-

ville are improving theirs by

hanging new eaves trough.

Several features make the Papec

the most popular Cutter. Mrs.

Nellie Brown chose the Papec

for use on her farm at Vernon:

Walter Farnum has had enough

painting experience so that his

mind was already made up to

use Moores on his new

house on Harrison Street. Moor-

es spreads well, looks well and

wears well.

18”

own

AJFURNACE

$4,5:00
Lots of people are fixing their

roofs hefore bad weather. W. G.

Wright of Nicholson and

Baptist at Springville used

Channeldrain Steel, while Harry

Walters chose our best roll roof-

ing.

the

Meshoppen people like Star Barn

Equipment. Just this week our

men hung a Litter Carrier and

Stanchions for Clark Smales.

Our heating gang is going full

force. Let us know early, if your

heating system needs repairs or

cleaning, or if you figure on in-

stalling a new heater.   LET US HEAT YOUR HOME     > =.fi

 

©
['Tenchiers

I 'ollege Students

 

iHigh School Graduates |

|
B   

  

 

Undergraduates

We will gladly send information

institution

Lehigh street and the parking section |:

PIG REQUIRES Er
BARRELS OF WATER
 

By Dr. John M. Evvard

If one figures up the total ammount

of water required by a pig during the

summeér and fall months,

from weaning time to the handy

markable weight of, from 200 to

he finds that the

re-

240

pounds Or: so, pig

actually drinks barrels of water.

Shortly after weaning time spring

pigs consume approximately 3 pounds

of water daily,’ This is approximately

a gallon every 24 hours. When this

game pig weighs 150 to 175 pounds. the

consumption is even greater, or from

10 to 12 pounds per haid daily, or from

1% to 1% gallons a day.

At the above rate it doesn’t take a

pig long to drink a barrel of water

The standard barrel holds 31% gallons,

or as ordinarily filled, with the head

out, would hold around 250 Beunds of

water. I the pig would only average

9 pounds of water a day, from wean-

ing time to market time, and he pro-

bably drinks somewhat more than that

if the summer temperatures are high,

that would mean 270 pounds of water

per 30 day month. This is over a bar.

rel per month. /

If it takes 5 months to get the pig

t market after he is weaned, the pig

would ‘therefore consume at least 5

standard barrels of water. Ifthe com-

putation of barrels ismade onthe bas-
is of the large 50 gallon size; at least

3 barrels would be required to hold the

water ‘that would bedrunk in a 5
months feedingperiod. "

The high water consumption of the

pig may be emphasized on another

basis, or namely the ‘relationship of

the weight of water to the pig’s final

weight. The pig drinking 270 pounds

a month for 5 months takes in, or in-

gests, 1350 pounds of water. This is

equivalent to 6 times the pig's market

weight if sent to the shambles at 225
pounds. And this doesn't count the

water that the pig drank before he

was weaned. :

Since the spring pig daily requires

approximately 2 times as much water

as he does of dry feed, it is highly im-

portant that an ahundance of fresh,

clean water be available for the pigs atl

all times, day and night. To force the

pig directly or indirectly, to cut down

on his water drinking is to invite the

pig to decrease his daily gains and in-

crease the cost per pound of gain.

a 4

Seek Admission

The waiting list of the three tuber-
culosis sanitoria of the State Depart-

ment of Health numbered 1446 on July

1. The admissions for June were 376,

while 470 made application for en-

when going |

|

—Shavertown— |
 

The Brotherhood of the

Church held a meeting at the church |

basement on Monday night.

| decided to hola a

| month on the third Monday. Plans

for the fall and: winter program were

made, well known men of the Valley

will be asked to come here to speak |

Lutheran |
|

It" was!

but one meeting8

before the members and their friends. |

The first meeting will be held on the

night of October 17, A. A. Bloomburs,

of the Luzerne County Property Own-'

ers. Association is being to!

speak ‘on thaf night, others who w111 |

be asked to speak are Attorney Felix

Bolowiez of Larksville, well known

criminal attorney and Asa Shaver of

Trucksville who will be one of the

speakers during the winter months, at

which time he will be asked to give

a history of Shavertown and Kingston

township. The men of the, community

are invited to attend these meetings.

John Eck is president of the organ-

ization.

sougut,

Locals Lose

Shayertown of the Rural League nil

Orange met in the deciding game of

the three game series on the local

school house-grounds with the Orange

boys romping off with a 3 to 0.vics

tory. Shirko was on the mound for

Orange allowed six hits and struck out |

nine batters. Micheals did the catch-

ing. Abe Winters pitched for the lo-

cals and kept the Orange hits well

scattered, weakening in the seveneth]

inning when they bunched two hits |

and a sacrifice for a run, and in the

ninth bunched two hits and an infield

out coupled with a bad error by Lloyd

to score two runs to give them the

victory and the post season seriees.

‘New Arrivals

. The stork was kept busy in this vil

lage last week, bringing happiness to

Myr. and Mrs. Thomas Kee, a baby

was left at the General hospital last

Monday. This is the second child and

boy. Mr. McKee, is district superin-

tendent for the F. W. Woolworth comni-

pany at Pittsburgh.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Laux, of Perrin

avenue, are rejoicing at the borith of a

son at their home last Monday morn.-

ing, this is the second son.

' Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Coklin Harri-

son, announced the birth of a son on

September 19.

A seven and one half pound baby

boy was left at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Williams at Kingston, Mrs. Wil-

liams before marriage was Agnes Mor-

gan ‘a teacher in the local schools.

Brief Mention

George Shaver and Guy Downer, mo-

tored-to Allentown last Friday where

they attended the fair. On Saturday

they spent the day in deep sea fishing

.at Atlantic City.

good mess of fish. 
 

of the World

trance. Mr. and Mrs. L. BE. Cottle and son| added to the building fund of the We have complete sandblasting

: 7 church. equipment, modern erection

H nm = i t and only the finrt equipmentand use Ti

ealth Hints For | st Vermont, Georia and impor
Amateur Athletes PEACHES. tod marbles and granites.

James J...Corbett G Pr ‘Write for illustrated booklet and

By. Former Heavyweight Champion or Rn ropes

|
| John,

{ home from Lake Carey last week after

| spending a week there

i formerly

| and family.

‘an operation.

1 Mt. Greenwood are enroute to Greece

Returning with a

street returned|onTESTING STATIONS

MUST CHECK BRAKES    

of Hazeltine

   

    
  

     

       

     
   
  

  

  
      

          

   
     

  
    

     

  

    

    
   
   

  

   

     
    

    

      

     
  
  

  

     

   

    

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  
   

 

  

 

    
    
   
  

    

   
   
      

   

      

  

  

  

    

   

  

  

  
   

  
  

‘While fishing |

Mr, Cottle!r. Cot €| Official motor vehicle inspection sta-
caught a 20 inch bass, weighing foui!tions h the De-

pounds. | partment of Revenue to give special
The Fitch family are occupying the|attention to brakes when making

Be v 1 5 a oD

Smitl ne 0Smith home ’ aevnue, | specions. Cars unabtle to meet the

occupied by Byron Kitchen prake performance requirements of the
aa x ;
! Vehicle Code will not be given an of-

Mrs. William Griffiths was removed| ficial approval sticker.

to her home from the General hospital |

iast Thursday where she submitted to

in the lake on Thursday

ave been istructed by

in.

on erguson

based on

distances from a speed of 20

All motor vehicles ex-

Myr. and Mrs. John Miles and son Jr., | cept commercial vehicles and truck

{ have vacated the Van Campen apart- tractors exceeding 7000 pounds gross

ments and moved to <Culver street, weight must stop within 50 feet upon

Forty.-Fort. 3 application of the foot brake, and with-

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Griffith have!in 75 feet upon application of the hand

moved from the John Engler home on | brake.

Ferguson avenue to the home made|

vacant by Mr. and Mrs. David Sprye

on East Franklin street.

Mrs. John Leacocus and children of

These

| stopping

requirements are
-

miles an hour.

Commercial motor vehicies and truck

tractors with attached

exceeding T7000 pounds gross weight,

must stop within50 feet when foot and

hand brakes are applied simultaneous-

semi-trailers

to visit the former's parents. ly. The stop must be within 75 feet

Melvina Shouldice has entered the|when foot and emergency brakes are

fall class at the Nurses Training applied separately. f

School at Homeopathic hospital. All tests stops must be made on a

Rummage Sale dry, hard, approximately level road,
Keller class of the Methodist church free from lose material. Tests will be

school will ddnduct a rummage sale on | made with stopping distances suitab.

the dates of Octoberg4, 5, 6, 7, in Sneliy marked. ,Use of “brake testers” is
building adjoining the Luzerne Thea- | permitted but the final method of de-

tre which has been kindly put at the termining that brakes are properly ad-

disposal of the class group for this| justed must be by actual road test.
purpose freeof charge by the theatre

company. Donations of any kind of

goods are requested for the sale.

Helen McCord is general chairman, .

and she will have charge of the sale

on Tuesday. Tuesday evening, Mrs. Memorials

S. R. Schooley will be charge. .

Wednesday eveing, Mrs. Howard Ide;

Thursday, Mrs. Ray Isaacs and Friday,

Mrs. W.

sale.

Mrs. Z. R. Howell, Mrs. Albert Llew-

ellyn, Mrs. W. W. Brace and Mrs. S.

R. Schooley will collect all goods no-

nated for the sale on Monday. Any

one desiring to ave teir donations call-

ed for may get in touch with any ot

the above mentioned ladies.

Every year the class conducts the

sale and have always realized a nice

sum for the organ fund of the church.

Officers Meet

Officers of the Boy Scouts of the

Dallas district met at the home of

Rev. W. H. Stang on Wednesday night

and completed arrangements for the

hizh school gymnasium on the night

scout rally to be held at the Dallas

of October 28 at 7:30 p. m. :

To Serve Supper

The Women's Auxiliary of St. Paul's
Lutheran church will serve a. roast

beef supper with all the trimmings at|

the church basement on Thursday

evening October 6. Serving will com-

mence at 5:30 and continue until alr

are served. The public is invited to|

attend. Proceeds of the affair will be

 
 

in

W. Brace will. conduct the

Years of Experience

in the marble and granite busi-

ness combined with low overhead

enable us to offer you superior

workmanship at lower prices.

We haverecently erected a num-

ber of beautiful memorials in

Fernknoll and Mt.

cemeteries as well as in other

cemeteries throughout Wyoming

Greenwood

Valley. fat adh bam

  
 

 

estimates or better.Fah! visit our

~ display in Punk.
(Kind that can sweet)

Bartlett Pears  

 

 

These articles have been prepared by Mr. Corbett in coop-

eration with the staff of the Departmént of Health of the

City of New York and are being released for the free use

of newspapers throughout the country in the interest of

* the health of boys and girls.

9. CARING FOR YOUR FEET
Almost every sport requires much use of the feet, andif they
‘hurt you cannot play any game properly.
‘baseball player certainly would not got far if he

The professional

had foot
Bequbles,

Modt people, including boys and girls, do not give their feet
the attention they should. As a matter of fact you should
athe your feet every day and should care for your toenails
once & week,

{

It is‘impertant that you waar shoes that fit, ones that do not
pinch anywhere. Girls should not wear high heels. Your shoes

shéuld have broad toes, and should be neither~joo heavy nor

too’ light.

Y6ur stocking should fit properly in the foot.
they will form creases and abrade the skin.

will cramp the foot.

If too long

If too short, they

   

  

  

     

  
   

  

   
   

 

  

Reasonable Prices

IRA FRANTZ
FRUIT FARM

C. Eimer Dietrich & sons
; Court House Sobre

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.
Near DeMuns Corners

Centermoreland 75-R-11    
 

YouthfulStrength
Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the world-known authority on Sexology

and Director of the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin, Cornong:

 TITUS-PEARLS 
 

   
 

  

a
E concerning our

WILKES-BARRE

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Inc.|
I

VICTOR LEE DODSON, President     
 

PLYMOUTH-PRESIDENT
49th ST. Just off B'WAY. 48th ST Just off B'WAY.

SELECT ANY 3 DAYS, INCLUDING WE

1st DAY -

2nd DRY—
3 DRY _ Breakfast, Visit to Chrysier Building fower, Luncheon,

bi Check out of hotel anyPine before 9 P.M.

The specified days for enjoying the attraciions
may be changed to suit your convenience.

FEATURING Belightfu Large Airy Rooms with Bath, Shower and Radio

DAILY . .

PER PERSCN

will give you 3 glorious days
NEW YORK

including best room accommodations, meals
and added attractions at either the

HOTEL

1000 ROOMS —ALE WITH BATH, SHOWER AND RADIO
EK ENDS AND HOLIDAYS

_ Arrive any hour during the day, Dinner and ti
Roxy's. Lodging.
Breakfast, Lunch, Sight Szei

1tainment at the famous !

   

3 bu1s trip, Dinner and enter-
ywood Restaurant. Lodging.     

 

n

  IIA

WRITE TO EITHER HOTEL FOR RESERVATIONS

 

$2.80 Single . - $3.50 Douirle
  

 

to help the millions of men and women Wwho have lost or are losing

their vital physical power. In his 35 years of practice and research,

however, he realized that the weakening of man’s glands was also

responsible for other troubles: High blood pressure, hardening of

the arteries, physical exhaustion after work or exercise, dizziness,

depression, neurasthenia, etc.

  

  

  
     
   
   
     
     
   
   
   
   
      

   
  
     
     

    
   
      

        
      
    
       
      

     
     
  
     
       
       

  
    
      

   

    

All these troubles can be removed with TituS-Pearls. Numerous

cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in his Berlin Institute.

IL. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of

physical exhaustion, dizziness and tremors. Was easily tired. Mental

1 powers dull and slow moving. Physical powers had been incomplete

for previous 5 years. Blood pressure too high. Given 2 Titus-Pearls

3 times a day. 2 weeks later the medical report on this fman was:—

General health better, more vigor; dizziness much less and returning

of power. Treatment continued and 2 weeks later I. S. reported

again, this time to say that all weariness and exhaustion had gone;

he felt fresh and buoyant. His b®od pressure had fallen, and at 60
years of age he had regained the physical power: and virility that

he had known in the prime of his life.

A4 weeks * §
Send

Start regaining your youthfulness now! To-day! In

time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you.

$5.00 (cash registered or money-order) for 2 weeks treatment.

Write for Booklet C. O. D. Orders Accepted   
To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon:

TEUTONIA IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICE CO. DPT. 12279

211 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

  Gentlemen: Please forward to the following address ...... Boxes

Titus-Pearls, for which I enclose $

My

My address is

name is alee Gadia CERO ee wlRGCSO 
 

  


